Terms & conditions casino bonus
Ocean Online casino New Jersey

These are the terms and conditions for Ocean Resort Casino's first deposit bonus. To read
more about Ocean Resort visit our Ocean Resorts Casino NJ review.

Promotion Start: Friday, February 1st, 2019
Promotion End: ongoing
Ocean Online Casino will award patrons that have never made a deposit before who opt-in
and deposit at least $50 during the Promotional Period with a 100% bonus up to $500.
The Promotional Period will be defined as the dates selected and advertised on the
Promotions Page.
Patrons may only receive one first deposit bonus.
The bonus will be awarded as a pre-wager bonus with 30x wagering requirements.
How do I claim my bonus?
In order to withdraw winnings from wagering any of the first deposit bonus, Promotion
participants must wager their winnings in accordance with the Promotion’s 30x wagering
requirements.
Upon successfully depositing $50 or more on Ocean Online Casino and opting in during the
Promotional period, the 100% bonus up to $500 will be automatically added to the Patron’s
account.
Upon successfully receiving a First Time Deposit Bonus, both the initial deposit amount and
the bonus plus any winnings will be restricted until the wagering requirements have been
completed.
Per the Ocean Online Casino Terms & Conditions (section 13.8), wagers placed on games will
be used in the following order: Restricted Cash, Restricted Bonus, Cash, Site Credit
For example, if a Patron was to use their winnings from the first deposit bonus and wager $1
on a slot game that resulted in a $2 win, the next $2 wagered would be deducted from the
Patron’s restricted cash balance. Therefore, the Patron would need to have all other bonuses
completed before the wagering requirements can start to be met.
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How long will my bonus be available for?
Patrons will have 7 days from the time that the bonus is awarded to play the bonus before it
is clawed back.

Which games count towards the Wagering Requirements?
Wagers placed on Ocean Online Casino games will contribute toward the Wagering
Requirement. However, not every game type has the same rate of contribution, as shown in
the table below:

Game Type
Requirement

Slots 100%
Roulette 50%
All Other Table Games 10%

*% of Wager contributing towards Wager

